UNT Concert Orchestra
Part Test details
Due Monday, October 2, 2023 @ 11:59pm
Please upload as ONE video file, or as ONE EMAIL WITH ONE LINKED PLAYLIST.
[email link to qiuxianlu@my.unt.edu]
If you have to use multiple video files, SEND LINKS IN ONE EMAIL, not multiple emails.

Dvořák – Symphony No. 9 in E minor, Op. 95 “From the New World”

**NOTE METRONOME MARKINGS, METRONOME MUST BE AUDIBLE DURING THE EXCERPT.**

**Violin I**
Dvořák
• 1st mvt: 16 bars before 8 to 17 bars after 8 -- quarter note = 132
• 3rd mvt: 2 to 19 bars after 3 -- dotted half note = 80
• 3rd mvt: 2 bars before 5 to 9 bars after 5 – dotted half note = 70
• 4th mvt: 8 bars before 5 to 5 -- quarter note = 132

**NOTE METRONOME MARKINGS, METRONOME MUST BE AUDIBLE DURING THE EXCERPT.**

**Violin II**
Dvořák
• 1st mvt: 16 bars before 8 to 17 bars after 8 -- quarter note = 132
• 3rd mvt: m. 21 to m. 29 -- dotted half note = 80
• 3rd mvt: 2 to 19 bars after 3 -- dotted half note = 80
• 4th mvt: 12 to 15 bars after 12-- quarter note = 140

**NOTE METRONOME MARKINGS, METRONOME MUST BE AUDIBLE DURING THE EXCERPT.**

**Viola**
Dvořák
• 1st mvt: 8 bars before Allegro molto to Allegro molto -- eighth note = 63
• 3rd mvt: 6 bars after 4 to 21 bars after 4 -- dotted half note = 80
• 3rd mvt: 18 bars before 1 to 1 -- dotted half note = 80
• 3rd mvt: last 10 bars -- dotted half note = 80
• 4th mvt: 10 bars after 6 to 9 bars after 7 -- quarter note = 128

**NOTE METRONOME MARKINGS, METRONOME MUST BE AUDIBLE DURING THE EXCERPT.**

**Cello**
Dvořák
• 1st mvt: 13 before 8 to 9 bars after 8 -- quarter note = 132
• 3rd mvt: 7 bars before 2 to 2 -- quarter note = 136
• 3rd mvt: 9 bars after 2 to 19 bars after 3 -- dotted half note = 80
• 4th mvt: 8 bars before 10 to 10 – (quarter note = 140 – don’t play metronome on this excerpt since there is a poco rit. into a slightly slower tempo at 10)
NOTE METRONOME MARKINGS, METRONOME MUST BE AUDIBLE DURING THE EXCERPT.

Bass

Dvořák

• 1st mvt: 7 to 5 bars after 8 -- quarter note = 132
• 3rd mvt: 9 bars after 2 to 19 bars after 3 -- dotted half note = 80
• 4th mvt: 8 bars before 10 to 10 -- quarter note = 140
• 4th mvt: 11 to 6 bars after 11 -- quarter note = 140